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Ambassadors Hold Drive Oratorio Sings TU Opens Doors To Community
"Messiah" Dec. 13
To Purchase
At First Thanksgiving Festival
Ambassadors for Christ Foreign Missions Fellowship

The annual oratorio production
of "The Messiah" will be given
Sunday, November 22, has been designated as Commu
is sponsoring a campaign to raise $3,000 for the purchase
December 13, at 7:30
nity
Day at Taylor University. This is the first annual
of a bookmobile which will be used in distributing Christian Sunday,
p.m. The chorus this year con
literature in northern India.
Thanksgiving
Festival, and is open to the public. Many people
sists of approximately two hun
Pledge cards which came in on
from
the
area
have received special invitations, including
dred
members.
They
will
sing
the last day of missionary con Wengatz presented the call of mis
with
the
accompaniment
of
the
businessmen, ministers, and
ference, Friday, November 13, sions and the special challenge
Taylor University Civic Orches
city officials.
totaled $2,105.
to Africa. After the Friday eve tra. This pre-Christmas program
Taylor students will eat dinner
Bookmobile will be entrusted to ning service of slides, informal will be held in Maytag Gymna
early,
enabling the dining room
Christian Literature Crusade for question periods were held at the
! to be cleared for the guests. A
Noble Massey. Massey is a native homes of Dr. William Green, sium. Solosists will be as follows:
special Thanksgiving dinner will
worker in India who has been Professor Meredith Haines and Mary Dean, soprano: Lucille
be served cafeteria style between
traveling some miles on foot to Professor Ralph Thompson, rep Entz, Mezzo - Soprano; Albert
one and three o'clock. During this
carry the literature to towns and resenting Africa, Orient and Latin Schroer, Tenor; and Burton Mahle,
same period the student council
villages. He operates from the America, respectively.
On Tuesday evening, November
Bass.
will conduct periodic guided tours
bookstore in Mussooree.
24, 1959, the Social Science Club of the campus. Included in this
Massey testifies, "I was born
is sponsoring a discussion entitled tour will be a special opportunity
of parents who were nominal
"New
Deal Socialism In An Ade to meet the foreign students.
Christians. I followed their foot
quate National Policy," in A-22. Each member of the International
steps, but knew nothing about
Club will be in the library, dress
salvation through Christ. My wife
The program will be similar to a
ed in his or her native costume.
Preparation for the annual Taylor Youth Conference is
had a similar experience. Not
debate in that there will be af Besides many of the buildings,
well
under
way,
under
the
leadership
of
Rosalie
Closson
and
having the true foundation to our
firmative and negative stands the main floors of the men's dor
lives, we were both led away by DeWayne Bontrager, co-chairmen of the Youth Conference
taken. John Macoll, the program mitory and the women's dormi
Cabinet.
Cooperating
with
the
chairmen
are
the
core
cabinet
the attractions of the world. Yet,
and
the
chairmen
of
the
various
committees.
chairman
of the (Social Science tory will be open to visitors. Al
amidst all the glamour and gaiety
Jonnine McKinley, secretary,
——
that appeared on the surface, in
Club, will be the moderator be so, the film "Angel in Ebony"
our hearts we were dissatisfied and Dave 'Bruce, treasurer, plus songbook cover designs, and bro tween the affirmative, consisting will be shown in the Vayhinger
Rosalie and De Wayne, compose chure and poster lay-outs are
Room of the library.
and unhappy.
the core cabinet. Members of the completed by February. Then ar of Dr. Yoder and Phil Loy, and
Special Thanksgiving Program
"God then led us to the Union cabinet and chairmen of the com rangements are made for suffi the negative, consisting of Dr. At 3:30 the special Thanksgiv
Church in Mussooree. The lives mittees include the following; cient mattresses, chairs, and
Coleson and Dave Boyer. This is ing program will be given in the
of Rev. and Mrs. Howie brought Prayer Co-chairmen, Don Leigh homes for advisers, as well as
Various
music
us to the realization of our own and Marlene Silvis; Art Co-chair dormitory facilities. The printing the first open discussion in a club gymnasium.
in
which
all
may
participate.
If
groups
will
perform,
including
the
sinful nature and the saving men, Bill Worth and Judy Boll; of ribbons, registration folders,
power of the blood of Christ.
there
is
any
time,
questions
will
men's chorus, a cappella choir,
Publicity Co-chairmen, Jim King campus maps, and meal tickets is
"After seeing a Christian lit and Marty Brose; Accommoda completed, publicity is released.
be asked from the floor.
! oratorial choir, band, the faculty
erature film entitled 'The War of tions Co-chairmen, Dave Larson
J quartet, plus other trios and inIdeas', God revealed to me His and Elaine Hosman; Altar Co! strumental groups. The drama
plan for my life in literature chairmen, Jim Walsh and Judy
' club will also present dramatic
work. Books had been a great Johnson; Teen - Talk-Time Coinfluence in dragging me down chairmen, Joe Brain and Jan
readings. The program will end
into sin, but since finding Christ Miller; Music Co-chairmen, Bob
with the audience participating
I have found good Christian books Jackson and Betty Augustine;
Many resolutions were passed in the past few student in the singing of "We Gather To
a tremendous influence for spirit Registration
Chairman,
Tom council meetings. The most important ones were concerning gether".
ual good."
Rumney; Traffic Chairman, Fred NSA regional meeting, International Day, and the establish
In previous years Taylor has
Christian Literature Crusade is Pomeroy. Sam
Delcamp will ment of a literary magazine.
a nondenominational literature serve as host; the hostess has
j held days for Upland, Hartford
The Ohio - Indiana - Michi
organization operating in 28 coun not been chosen yet.
gan regional meeting of NSA lations board is now establish-1 City, and Marion. This year the
tries of the world. Its purpose is
Association, ing a literary magazine for pub- | festival is for all surrounding
Immediately after the selection National Students
to bring evangelical literature to of a cabinet in September, prep convened November 13-15 on the lishing original literary and art
all people in variety and volume aration for the year's conference campus of the University of Mich works created by either students communities. The purpose of this
by publishing, and by establish begins. Cabinet members select igan. Taylor is a member of this or faculty members of Taylor. type of program is to give the
ing book centers and mobile the motto, colors and speakers. nation - wide organization of col This paper is to be published public an opportunity to visit the
units for distribution.
Prayer meetings are scheduled. leges and universities which has once a semester beginning sec campus and see some of its pro
Monthly pledges for the book
A chorus contest, bactkdrop and as its goal the discussion of prob ond semester, 1959-60.
gram in action.
mobile should be placed in cam
lems and events which are found
pus mail before the last day of
in colleges.
each month. Unpledged offerings
This year the meeting was broken
may be given at Ambassadors'
down into four divisions. Curt Car
meetings or personally to Ruth
ter attended the Student Body Pres
Shively.
ident's Council, Kathryn Heavilin
This project is a follow-up of
and Penny Procuniar attended the
the missionary conference held
International
Affairs meeting,
November 11-13. Dr. and Mrs. J. C.
Prohibition will be the subject Martha Brose attended the Edu
of the annual McLennon Orator cational Affairs discussion, and
ical Contest to be held in Chapel Tom Dick and Bill Ringenberg at
on the morning of Monday, De tended the Student Government
group.
cember 7.
Because there was found to be
Professor Donald Martin an
Friday, December 11, at 6 nounced that the annual compet a need on campus to integrate
p.m., is the time for the 1959 itive event is open to all inter foreign students more into cam
Christmas Banquet. The gala af ested students, rather than only pus activities, a plan was for
fair, which is under the direc to majors or minors in the field mulated in which there will be
tion of Martha Mullins, will be of speech. Prospective orators an International Day, March 2,
held in the Taylor cafeteria.
should submit a manuscript of 1960. This project is to be run
This special meal will be served it to Mr. Martin on November 30. and financed by the Student
amid decorations of frosty blue Reserve books on Mr. Martin's Council whose committees will
and silver centered around
the shelf are available for reference organize and plan the activities
holiday theme. At the close of on the prohibition issue.
of the day. Foreign students from
the meal, there will be a short
Participants will clash in a pre surrounding colleges will be in
program which has been planned liminary contest during the week vited to attend, and foreign dip
by the Student Council.
of November 30 to determine four lomats will he asked to speak on
Following the banquet, the or finalists for the December 7 campus that day.
For some time certain students
chestra of Taylor University will Chapel. At that time the address
present a program of musical en es will be delivered from mem at Taylor have been interested
in having a magazine in which
joyment. This will begin at 7:30 ory, not from the manuscripts.
Prizes of sixty dollars for first original stories, poems and other
p.m. in Maytag Gymnasium. This
Actors depict various degrees of enthusiasm for Penny's game
place and forty dollars for sec
special evening will be a part of ond are given by Reverend Ross types of creative writing could in "You Can't Take It With You." Left to right are Tony Kirby,
the many activities commemorating McClennon, who is a graduate of be published. The Student Council Ken Blackwell; Mrs. Kirby, Norma Walsh; Kolenkhov, Vernon Gay;
in co-ordination with public re- Penny, Janet Watson; and Paul Sycamore, Les Goodner.
Taylor.
Christmas on campus.

Faculty, Students
Debate New Deal

Socialism Policy

Youth Conference Gets Under Way
With Selection Of New Cabinet

Taylor Delegates Attend NSA,
Council Passes Two Resolutions

Contest Speeches
To Tackle Issue
Of Prohibition

Banquet To Highlight
Christmas Festivities

Cast Reacts To Penny's Game
In "You Can't Take It With You'
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Drive Slowly - Turkey Will Wait!

November 19, 1959

ECHO

Registration Begins
YC Mailing List
Thanksgiving Day is for rejoicing and praising God, vis For
Taylor students can participate

iting, eating, and resting. America takes time out from
material bustling—for a moment—to thank God for her plen
ty. Taylor's gates break forth on Wednesday, November 25.
Voices buzz, doors slam, engines roar. And then—silence.
North, south, east, and west the highways are humming
with cars carrying "T. U." home. Singing resounds in the gai
ety of the occasion:
"Over the river and through the wood,
Trot fast, my dapple-gray!
Spring over the ground,
Like a hunting-hound!
For this is Thanksgiving Day.
Over the river and through the wood,
Straight through the barnyard gate.
We seem to go
Extremely slow,—
It is so hard to wait!
The truth of the song is evidenced by a heavier foot on
the gas pedal pushing the speedometer of the gray bomb fly
ing down the highway. Sense is lost in speed and caution in
carelessness. It is forgotten that the "dapple-gray" of the
rhyme is not the V-8 engine of 1959.
Last year there were 26,100 deaths on America's high
ways. On November 30 when again engines roar, doors slam,
and vofces buzz on campus, will the silence be broken or will
a heavier stillness fall? Drive carefully and have a blessed
Thanksgiving Day.

TOWER TOPICS

Competition In Academic Qualityproc Keynotes Small College Survival

now in the pre-registration
ess for the upcoming Youth Con
ference to be held April 22, 23,
and 24. Boxes have been placed at
strategic points on campus into
which pupils may place names
and addresses of people who
would be interested in the confer
ence. These may include pastors,
relatives, friends, and youth lead
ers.

By Milo A. Rediger
Many of the two thousand col
decreased gifts for the support of
leges and universities in Ameri
higher education. I am confident,
ca are struggling for survival
however, that a combination of
The small private liberal arts col
student income, alumni gifts, sup
lege is most seriously affected
port from industry, and God's
The crisis is partly financial. Ris
blessing will keep the Christian
ing costs have measurably in
colleges open.
creased operating budgets, and
But there is an even more seri
increased taxes have measurably
ous aspect of the problem, and
this has to do with quality educa
tion. American young people (and
their parents) have been entirely
too willing to secure and pay for
a diploma without securing, at
Did you meet the Sycamore
Relaxation and freedom from the highest quality-level, the edu
family November 6 or 7? I did, artificial pressures such as social cation which the diploma repre
and I loved them from Grampa to conformity for the sake of con sents. In order to survive—and in
the cat, Stanislovsky.
formity—these qualities, so well order to deserve to survive—the
Someone said after the play exemplified by
the Sycamores, colleges must continually exer
that it was good to have it pre are essential to finding the hap
cise the necessity for excellence in
sented just prior to mid-terms, piness and depth to living. Even
all phases of their program.
and this indicated that some of the meaning (Christianity gives to
When you do less than your
the deeper meaning of You Can't living becomes mechanical when
best you are sabotaging your col
Take It With You had been recog it is harassed and pressured so
lege, your country, and your fu
nized. This comedy was more than that there is no time for living,
ture, to say nothing of your Goda laugh-getter; it was a thought- in the deepest sense of the word.
given opportunities. When you do
provoker.
We at Taylor needed that play your very best you are honoring
The Echo calls for more efficiency in regard to the Stu You think Grampa's philosophy for the laughs (we are so serious God, strengthening your college,
dent Council used book sale. We recognize the value of such is impractical on a college cam about everything from the pepper and contributing to your own wel
pus? Well, perhaps he was an ex on our eggs to the parts in our
a project and commend the Council on taking the initiative aggerated
fare and that of others.
character—after ail, hair) and for the philosophy of
in the matter; however, we can point to several instances
he was a Sycamore; but the prin this remarkable family
where we feel the program can be improved.
ciple still holds true. And especi
(1) In the past, used books have been collected in the ally on a college campus do the I found that it isn't so impossi
ble to relax here at Taylor; it's
spring and stored in the basement of Swallow-Robin dormi students
tory for sale the following fall. Due to the damp, musty con-i
...need ,to, ,take ,time
, out to, kind of a relief. And it's doing Physical blindness is certainly
wonders for my crab - apple,
e
00 artmn
ditions there, many books have been considerably damaged1 them and gain a clearer
perspec prickly-pear disposition. As Gram- a very serious and pitiful condi
during the intervening summer months. We suggest the tive of life and values and the pa says, "Life's sort of beautiful, tion. More regrettable is the exist
Council store the books in a dry place!
if you relax and let it come to you." ence of spiritual blindness. There
—Morty
(2) Although prior arrangements had been made for first-things-first doctrine.
is still another condition, how
personnel to sell the books this year, these people failed to
ever, which is even more lament
materialize. The result was that any upperclassman, regard
able. This condition was common
less of his knowledge of the procedures being used, was en
among t h e Pharisees. T h e y
listed to sell books. Let's have a trained staff ready for next
thought they saw but in reality
year!
were blind.
From the Houghton Star, Houghton College, comes news of a
(3) Any person visiting the used book sale this year can
On many occasions, Christ had
testify to the confusion which reigned because of the cramped proposed art education major to be added to the curriculum. This ex- something like this to say to them.
quarters. We suggest the Council find a more suitable room— sion of the program would lead to the certification of art teachers in "It would be a lot better if you
one which is large enough to handle an ever-increasing stu New York state.
rwere blind and knew it. If you
dent body.
A school of the ministry is be;
were aware of your ignorance
resented
at
Winona State Col and sin, I could help you; but, in
(4) Finally, payment of books sold this year was not ing proposed at Earlham College P
made until over two months after they were actually sold. in Richmond, Ind. Sometime this lege in Winona, Minn., on Novem stead, you continue to boast of
Most students, we feel sure, would appreciate prompt pay month the 'American Friend' will ber 9, 1959. The Winona Players your knowledge and righteous
ment for their used books since the start of the year usually carry a condensed version of the received recognition in the Au ness: for this reason your malady
report on this suggested graduate gust issue of Theater Arts Maga is incurable." The person who is
places an unusually great strain on the pocketbook.
zine.
These suggestions if implemented could bring about a school.
most blind is the person who
From the Eastern Echo
of
more satisfactory used book sale in our opinion.
thinks he sees.
'She Stoops to Conquer' was
Eastern Michigan University
What are some of the symp
comes the news that three one-act
toms of spiritual blindness? The
plays were presented to open up
primary one, is lack of response
the University's drama season.
toward God. Even the blind man
The
plays
were
'Hello
Out
There',
What's all this jazz about side
By John D. Macoll
in John 9 fell down at Christ's
'The Ugly Duckling', and 'The
walks ?
Most of us at one time or other that the public was eager to
feet and worshiped Him when he
A recent "Echo" editorial and stop by the library newspaper read. It was a time of craving for Red Peppers.'
"saw" Him. What a tragedy, that
A debate team from Cambridge
cartoon makes a big to do about rack, if only to read the headlines, the thrilling and the startling—
some of us can actually come in
what our campus should be like to see what is transpiring in the and the infamous. The thirties University in England participat contact with Jesus Christ, He who
ed against the Ball State team on
. . . like a green meadow for cows World.
is the very visualization of God,
and forties calmned us down, but
November 6. The Cambridge de
to roam. But what are sidewalks
However, few of us realize that in the fifties we seem to be up on
and yet be unable to recognize
baters are on a tour of various
for besides parting grass?
freedom of the press does not al our gossip and scandal again.
Him.
colleges and universities in the
An asset is their ability to keep ways mean that honest, clear-cut
Seeing Christ will result in see
In this respect, newspapers
shoes out of Indiana ooze . . . reporting will be had in all publi have to be carefully analyzed to United States.
ing our own need and the need of
The Bethel College male chorus the world around us. Only as we
mud. If it were not for sidewalks cations. To cite one instance is the avoid' sensationalism and to ac
Taylor's emblem would not be a case of the "yellow or scandal quire impartial reporting and edi will be touring the east this see Christ can He fill us with
Trojan horse but a pair of "mud sheets" that were prevalent in torializing. We naively accept spring with stops in both New Himself and enable us to be fruitdy soles."
the l<890's through the 1920's.
what is printed in ink as the gos York City and Washington, D. C. ful.
This writer may be exaggerat
During this time certain chain pel truth.
ing the situation a bit; however, n e w s p a p e r s a d v o c a t e d U n i t e d
Advocating Republican or Dem
he feels that sidewalks are a ne States participation in what we ocratic viewpoints is a newspa
cessity as they date back to the know now as the Spanish-Ameri per's prerogative, but to unfairly
Renaissance period. Since this is can war. The newspapers created report these attitudes and opin
an "ever onward" institution the an emotion of hatred that was ions tends to break down the pub
more sidewalks the better.
white-hot. It was a virtual cer lic trust that is invested in news
Now I propose a concrete walk tainty that before President Mc- paper reporting.
which entends from the college Kinley announced our aggression
American journalism, I believe,
woods via the gym to the library on i£ipain in Cuba, we would be is forthright, but that big mi
and ending at the Bergwall barn waiting and willing to test our nority gives any profession a
for those whose interests lie in strength and defeat the Spanish. black eye.
horses.
We were and we did.
Purdue Cast Dramatizes
—Member, Concrete
In the 'teens and 'twenties,
Pourers Union,
scandal sheet was the appropriate "Diary Of Anne Frank"
"The Diary of Anne Frank," an
Local 454
title for the lurid sensationalism
artistic success on broadway, is
to be given by the Purdue Play
house December 10-11. A n n e
Frank is the story of decent peo
of
ple under terror. It portrays their
Taylor University
happiness, squabbles, and fears,
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ...
- JOAN HAALAND
but what is more important, their
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
JIM TERHUNE
essential nobility. For those de
NEWS EDITOR
KATHRYN HEAVILIN
siring to attend, there will be
FEATURE EDITOR
JOHN MACOLL cars leaving at 6 p.m. both the
SPORTS EDITOR
.... RAY BACHMAN 10th and 11th. The cost for the
COPY EDITOR
JANET WATSON play is $2, which covers both cost
BUSINESS MANAGER
RODNEY HOFFMAN of ticket and transportation. A
Oh yes1 we hove something the Russians
^S"5?oni? X. d"""® the school year, except holidays and vaca list will be posted in Professor
c1«q'
C
Staff Taylor University. Upland, Indiana. Entered as seconddon't
hove the lack oP initiative
r
the
st
Jim
Young's
office.
Those
wish
tit
?
p° office at Upland, Indiana, under
the Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price $2.50 per year.
ing to attend may sign there.
and goal.

Morty Lauds Easy-Going Philosophy
Practiced By Zany Sycamore Clan

Echo Suggests Book Sale Changes

Spiritual Sight
Bears True Fruit

Exchange Papers Reveal Plans
For Expansion, Debating, Plays

Reader Protests
Recent Editorial

From This Angle ...
News: Honest Or Lurid?

For Those Who Won't Think...
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Students Take To Riding
As Taylor Goes Western Style

Determination, Hard Work, And Constant Practice
Help To Overcome Handicaps Of Jet Age Reading
I

By Hildreth M. Cross
Are you a slow reader? Do you
feel you must read a textbook
chapter more than once to under
stand the contents ? Do you strug
gle with the enemy of learning—

wool-gathering ?
Would you like to be a faster,
more effective reader ? If your
answer to any of these questions
is in the affirmative, why don't
you ask your adviser during pre

registration, about English 10, the
READING
IMPROVEMENT
COURSE?

English 10 is a non-credit, twohour course for any student wish
ing to become more adequate in
his reading habits. During the
first semester, freshmen, whose
skills are too low for college-level
work, are urged to enroll; during
the second semester, the course
ern Indiana and Arizona, studying is open to all who may be inter
the animals that habitate them is ested.
one of the most interesting things
Actually, two groups of stu
he has done.
dents are invited to take advant
*
*
*
age of this program: (1) those
Dr. Edward Coleson is also new who feel their methods in read
on the campus this year. He ing are poor and (2) those who
is married and has three may have no problems as far as
daughters: Lonna, IS, Jeannie, 13, regular classwork is concerned,
and Marilyn, 7. They are former but who would like to become
ly from Huntington where Mr. top-flight in reading
perform
Coleson taught for seven years. ance.
They are now residing in Upland.
If you are reading less than
Graduating as valedictorian of
his class in Hart high school three hundred words per minute,
(Michigan), he went on to take you are reading too slowly for
successful college work. If you
one year of normal school. Upon
find
the material hazy and con
finishing there Dr. Coleson taught
elementary school for nine years. fusing because you do not know
He spent his undergraduate work the meanings of many words, you
majoring in Math and Science, are faced with the ever-present
threat of failure.
spent five years as technician in
You are urged to find the help
industry, received his B. S. from
Marion College, and his Ph. D. you need in overcoming these
from the University of Michigan. handicaps. If you have no time
Mr. Coleson's hobbies include for the periodicals, newspapers,
writing for periodicals which and excellent book selections in
takes up much of his spare time. our library, you too, should seek
In the future, he hopes to write a help.
good Physical 'Science book for
To move from a snail's pace
the benefit of the Elementary of 250-300 words per minute to
Education people.
a "jet-flight" speed of 1,000-2,000
Dr. Coleson said the most in words per minute, or even faster,
teresting event in his life was will not be achieved without de
probably his trip to Sierre Leone, termination, hard work, and con
Africa in the summer of '53. This sistent practice.
trip was taken in connection with
Miracles are not promised, but
his doctorate.
there is no reason why the earn
When asked what idiosyncracies est student could not double,
he might be willing to divulge, treble, or multiply his reading
Dr. Coleson replied that he "sur rate even more, and, at the same
mised thjat his students knew time, raise his comprehension to
them all."
adequate levels for college study.

Background, Activities Mark Lives
Of Kirkpatrick, Coleson In Science

Hilariousness and consternation are registered as students take
time off to "horse around" at the Taylor corral.

„
17 _
_ _ _l
Coming 4-/\
to ,1
usr. from a
mile
east
of Fairmount is a former farm
boy—Ralph Kirkpatrick.
Mr. Kirkpatrick acquired his
M. S. from the University of Ari
zona and his B. S. from Ball
State. Along with teaching Gen
eral Zoology, Conservation (which
incidentally is flooded with ele
mentary education students), and
Bacteriology, he is in the process
of publishing some of his scientif
ic findings. His study was in the
form of research for the Indiana
Department of Conservation as
Field Biologist.
Mr. Kirkpatrick is married and
is the father of two daughters:
Maureen, age 5, and Kathleen,
age 2. His wife is a student at
Ball State.

Attention all you cowpokes! Taylor has added a riding When asked what hobbies he en
academy to its recreational facilities. The stables are lo joys he said "hunting and fish
cated in back of Dr. Bergwall's barn, in the form of an open ing."
rectangular lot.
Working in the caves of South-

The academy is operated by
two students, Jim Bragan and
Fred Yazzi. The boys prepare the
horses, which are owned by Taylorites, for riders. They also give
basic instructions on the art of
riding.
The corral is open for business
on Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri
day from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m., and
on Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Rates are one dollar per hour.
Students wishing to ride for a
half-hour pay fifty cents. The
horses may be ridden by not
only students, but relatives and
friends. The fee is the same for
all.
As the participation o>f this ac
tivity is growing, it is best to re
serve time a few days ahead. A
list is posted in Morris Hall where
students may sign up for "hossing hours".
The academy is to be in opera
tion the entire academic year, bar
ring a blizzard or some other
drastic Indiana weather.
The academy hopes to have a
force of eight horses by spring.
This would accommodate
the
growing interest in horseback rid
ing. The five horses presently
being used belong to Coach Fish
er, Kay Rader, and Carel Prat
er. Any student who has a horse
and is interested in participating
in this program should contact
Jim or Fred.

Guest Pianist Plays On Campus

Indiana University senior, John Kirkpatrick, gave a lecture re
cital last Saturday evening, November 14.

International Students Inaugurate Club
Elect Officers, Sketch Future Events
The number of foreign students
enrolled this year has been in
creased appreciably. Arising from
the increasing need and interest
among students, both American
and foreign, the Taylor Universi
ty International Student Fellow
ship has been inaugurated.

Its main purposes are to pro
vide Christian fellowship among
international students, to foster
friendship among students of dif| ferent countries, to promote and
The first general music recital stimulate intellectual understand
was given last evening in Shrien- ing and interest in other coun
er Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. tries, and to present the proper
Charles Everhart played two com conception and needs of foreign
positions on the organ, and Sue missions.
Andrews and Janet Spitler per
Two meetings have been held.
formed piano solos. Vocal selec Officers elected November 8,
tions were sung by Lucille Entz, 1959, are John Lee, president;
Edythe Brown, and John Williams. Cecilia Parchment, vice-president;
Trumpet solos were performed by Clarence Stuart, secretary-treas
Larry Lyman, Dale Senseman, urer. Dr. William D. Green will
and Lois Clough.
be one of the faculty advisers.

General Music Recital
Presents New Artists

Compliments of

Miller Motor Sales
Your friendly FORD dealer

Regular meetings for this'
semester are scheduled to be on
alternate Wednesdays. All Taylor
students and faculty members are
to attend. Other activities sched
uled for his academic year will in
clude Bible study and fellowship
meetings,
recreations,
lectures
about different countries, and an
International day, March 2, 1960.
The coming activities of the
Fellowship will be the "Get To
gether" on Saturday night, No
vember 21, 1959, and the exhibi
tion on tSunday afternoon, Novem-1
foer 22, in the library.
During that time, students of
various countries will be dressed
in their native costumes and will
display articles from their own
countries. Samples of typical
music of various countries will be
played. It is anticipated that this
will be one of the highlights of
the year.

Compliments of

Upland

Wilson's Food Market

Standard Service

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES
Phone 6-7466
P. O. Box 109
Upland, Indiana

Complete Line Of
Accessories and Servicing
Phone WY 8-2793
Upland, Indiana
"Pete" - "Dick"

Of Two Minds
On the one hand, you have Thirsty G. SmithGood taste to him means zest and zip in a
beverage, sparkle a n d lift a n d all like t h a t . . .
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe
perceives good taste as the right, fit and proper
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.
S o ? . . . H a v e i t b o t h w a y s ! Coca-Cola
... so good in taste, in such good taste.
Et vous?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTI

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Trojans Will Host College Past Football Season Goes On
Record As Highly Successful Venture
Fives In Week-End Tourney
Taylor's varsity basketball squad will meet its first in
tercollegiate competition when it entertains three teams in a
pre-season invitational tourney in Maytag Gymnasium on
November 20, 21.

Visiting teams will be coming
from Rio Grande College of Ohio,
Greenville College of Illinois and
Huntington College. As the Tro
jans meet these teams, they will
be gaining power and prepara
tion for the season opener against
Basketball teams from Junior
Goshen College next Tuesday.
High Schools in the area will be
Huntington and Taylor are pick competing in the third annual Jun
ed as co-favorites in the tourn ior High invitational tournament.
ey. Huntington had a 12 win, 12
The event, sponsored by the T
loss record last season and will Club, will be held Thursday, Fri
have six lettermen on this year's day and (Saturday, December 3-5.
squad. Four of these six top the
The first tip-off will send
six-foot mark. Don Odle's men Roseburg against Gaston at 5:30
displayed a lot of potential in last p.m. on Thursday. Other games
week's exhibition game.
will see Gas City East take on
Huntington will meet Greenville Liberty Township, Jefferson
in the opening game at 7 p.m. Township (Upland) meet Center
Friday. Rio Grande will clash Township and Van Buren pitted
with Taylor at 8:30. The losers with J. C. Knight school of Gas
of Friday's games will see action City.
at 7 p.m. Saturday followed by
Action on Friday night will con
the championship game.
sist of second round play in the
Awards will be presented
to double elimination style tourney.
the first and second place teams. Thursday's winners will be play
The winner of the consolation ing in one bracket, while the
game will also receive an award. losers will be paired in a second.
Individual medals will be given Winners of the two games in the
to the members of the winning losers bracket will meet in the
team, and the "outstanding play preliminary game on Saturday
er" of the tourney will receive a afternoon to determine third place
trophy.
in the tournament. The following
There will be an advance sale | championship game will send the
of reduced - price student admis-1 two teams remaining in the winsion tickets.
' ner's bracket on to the hardwood.

Jr. High Cagers
To Collide In December
T Club Contests

Trojanes Are Taking Shape As
Short, Fast Team, Says Schabinger

Fir=l row (1-r) Jim King, "Buzz," Sprague. Bob Rudol ph. Jack Troup, Everette Myers, Bob Larson, Trainer JUden Nay.
Secund row (1-r) Manager Hubert Kuhn, Tal Keen an. Bob Jackson, Bob Martin, Dennis Thompson, Russ
Attwater, Harry Moore, John Brower, George Smith.
Third row (1-r) Asst. coach Dick Guthrie, Dave Adams, Tom Eversden, Chuck Sadler, Rudy Moberg, Doyle
Hayes, Neal McPhee, Bob Bruce, Kermit Starkweather, Coach Bob Davenport.
Fourth row (1-r) Carel Prater, Sam Delcamp, Herb M :Intosh, Jim Craw, Ben Mosher, Ron VanDam, Ted Graziotti. Nelson Gould, Jim Odle, Les Jackson. (Leii Holgerson not present).

Frosh Team Cops
Flag Football Title

Gloom and solitude now reign over the college gridiron.
The sports' spotlight along with the bleachers has moved
inside for the winter. Another Taylor football season is
history.

Coaches Bob Davenport and
The freshman class flag foot
ball team, quarter-backed by Dave Dick Guthrie and the entire TroDegelman and Chuck Davis, won jan football team are to be prais
all three of their games to become ed for an outstanding, combined
Class Flag Football champions. effort which brought football
The freshmen defeated the prestige to Taylor this year. The
much
juniors 20-0, the sophomores 33- Trojans weren't rated
13, and won by forfeit from the above last place, but by deter
mination and hard work they
seniors.
The sophomores sported an 2-1 proved themselves worthy of the
record, losing only to the fresh number two spot in the Hoosier
man class. They relied heavily Conference standings at the sea
upon Bob Klingle and Jim Mc- son's end.
Callum for their running and Fall practice came as a jolt to
Coach Davenport as only a handpassing.
The junior class supported a 1-2, ful 0f players were on hand for
record behind the fine playing of the first workout. In their first
Larry Fuhrer, Paul (Sparks and
Bob Biberstein. They were shut match, the Trojans met Bluffton
out by the sophomores 7-0 in the of Ohio, but tasted defeat at the
falling snow.
hands of a more seasoned ball

Trojanmen Hear Carl Erskine
Speak At Annual Awards Banquet
Baseball pitcher Carl Erskine was the speaker at the
annual fall athletic banquet and awards night on November
10. Members of the football, tennis, and cross country teams
Coach Jean Schabinger maps out strategy for the upcoming were honored.
Mr. Erskine was introduced by

Trojane season as team co-captains June Kearney (left) and Lois
Clough (right) look on.

Miss Jean Schabinger says that the Tro janes will be
"strong on guards" this year. "The team will have more speed,
but less height than last year," continued the coach of the
girls' basketball team in her brief summary of this year's
squad.
will be in play with the free throw

coach Don Odle who was master
of ceremonies. Erskine, a recently retired pitcher of the Los Angeles
Dodgers, holds the world
b .
...
.
, T
.. ,
senes strike-out record. THe
pitched two no-hit, no-run games in
the major leagues.
Now a resident of Anderson, In
diana, Mr. Erskine spoke to the
athletes on the importance of
self-control in competitive sports.
Coach Bill Fisher presented
trophies to freshman John Hui-

Although the Taylor women
attempt.
lack height, they will have an
An experiment has been tried
advantage in bench strength with
with this year's Trojane team.
capable replacements waiting to
To encourage the use of the left
take over for the first stringers
hand, handball has been incor
when the need arises. Two of the
porated into the training schedule.
girls can play either forward or
guard and should prove of value
in helping to fill the forward
positions.
Two Trojanes who saw quite a
Taylor's football team traveled Northern stopped the drive with
bit of action last year are return
to
Ada, Ohio, November 7 to defeat an intercepted pass.
ing as co-captains of the A squad.
Carel Prater scored Taylor's
a
favored
Ohio Northern team 14-0.
They are Lois Clough and June
second touchdown on a 32-yard
Taylor
took
Northern's
kick-off
Kearney. There are other return
on the 25-yard line and marched pass play from Delcamp in the
ing players, but most of the team
75 yards for the touchdown. Nel second quarter. The try for extra
is new this year including several
son Gould spearheaded the drive points failed, but the Trojans
promising freshmen.
as he plunged into the end zone maintained the 14-0 score for the
Teams of women from Purdue, from the two-yard line. Quarter remainder of the game.
Butler and Ball State are includ back Sam Delcamp passed to Ron
Limited credit is usually given
ed in the 1959-60 schedule. Decem
VanDam for two points after the the defensive team, but the Tay
ber 5 will see the Trojanes opening
lor defense did a commendable
the season against an Alumnae touchdown.
job of holding Northern. The
When the Trojans next gained Ohioans never penetrated deeper
team in Maytag Gym. Indiana
Central College will meet the lo (possession of the ball, they push into Trojan territory than the 32cal lassies on December 12 in an ed to the two-yard line, but yard line.
other home game.
A new rule which should make
the game more interesting has
been put into effect for women's
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE
basketball this year. Players will
Upland
Phone 6-7261
now line up for foul shots the
same as in men's rules. The ball

bregtse and sophomore Tim Diller. Huibregtse was voted most
ya^^ie man on the cross coun.
.
, „
,,
.
.
try team, and Diller the most valua^'e

tennis player.
Football trophies were present-

Taylor Gridders Shut Out Favored
Ohio Northern Squad In Finale

Upland Insurance Agency

team.
Bolstered by the addition of
several newcomers, enthusiasm
had risen to a high point for the
first conference game against
highly - favored Franklin. Incor
porating the same spirit that car
ried them through the season,
Taylor tripped the Franklin team
16-0.

Stepping out of the conference
again, the Trojans won their first
home game 13-6 from Defiance
on a rain - soaked field. The fol
lowing week Bob Davenport took
his men to Anderson where they
were soundly rebuffed 33-13.
More rewarding were the next
two tilts. The Uplanders brought
home a 20-6 win from down-state
(Hanover and followed it with 13-6
triumph over the Quakers of Earlham in the annual Homecoming
game.
Indiana Central entertained the
Taylor eleven in what proved to
be the heartbreaker game of the
year. Starting the fourth quarter,
T. U. held a 14-6 edge. The Cen
tral offense suddenly caught fire
and moved for two quick touch
downs that spelled a downfall for
the Trojans.
To climax the home season and
conference action, the Manches
ter Spartans were sent home on
the short end of a 13-9 score after
a thrilling game. With approxi
mately five minutes to play, Tay
lor was trailing 9-6, but several
pass plays moved the ball to pay
dirt and a Taylor victory.
In the season finale, Ohio
Northern was thumped 14-0 on
their own field to give the Tro
jans a season won-lost record of
6-3, one of the best in Taylor
football history.

UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY

CARL ERSKINE
ed by coach Bob Davenport to
Nelson
Gould, most valuable
back; Dave Adams, most valu
able lineman and Jim King, most
valuable player.

BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties
Phone 6-7986

LEVY B R O S .

Complete Line of Clothing for Men
Hartford City on the Square

